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Based on remote sensing images, this study calculated the area of Chinese 
Hulun Lake from 1959 to 2009 and through collection and sorting of 
meteorological and hydrological data from four weather stations and three 
hydrological stations in Hulun Lake and the upstream basin from 1957 to 
2009, comprehensive analysis of the influence of climate change on Hulun 
Lake’s water environment were also carried out. The results show that 
through related analysis, the lake area has an obvious negative correlation 
with temperature and positive correlation with rainfall showing. Thus, rising 
temperature, reduced rainfall and decreased flow are the main reasons for 
the decrease in the area of the Hulun Lake. Climate change has significant 
influence on the water status of Hulun Lake. Finally, the effect of climate 
change on the ecological environment of the Hulun Lake was analyzed, and 
the model of the relation between the Lake water level and meteorological 
factors such as rainfall, temperature and runoff volume was established. This 
research can provide reference for the management of water environment of 
lakes in cold and arid regions. 
 
Key words: Hulun Lake, climate change, water environment, remote sensing 
image.  

 
 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Hulun Lake also known as Dalai Lake (Wang et al., 2006; 
Local Chronicle Compilation Committee; 1998) is the fifth 
largest freshwater lake in China and the biggest in the 
Northeast. It is located among Xinzuoqi, Xinyouqi and 
Manzhouli Cities in the middle of the Hulunbeir Grassland in 
Hulunbeir City in the Northeastern Inner Mongolia on 
Longitude 117°00′10″-117°41′40″ E, and the Latitude 
48°30′40″-49°20′40″ N. The lake area is about 2339 km2, 
and together with surrounding grasslands reaches 7400 
km2. It was approved as a National Wetland Nature Reserve 
in 1992. In ecological protection and economic development 
of the Hulunbeir Grassland, its waters and wetlands play an 
irreplaceable role. Hulun Lake and its surrounding wetlands 
greatly affect the ecological environment of grasslands. It 
plays an important role in maintaining ecological balance, 
biodiversity protection and regional sustainable 
development of the Hulunbeir Grassland. 

Since the 1970s, many experts have undertaken studies on 

the Three River Plain’s wetland, three river source region’s 
wetland and the Southern wetland and published a lot of 
papers on the influence of human activities on the wetland’s 
ecological environment (Li et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2006; 
Wang et al., 1997; Sun, 2000; Lv et al., 2004). Through other 
studies on the Hamoun lake (Rashki et al., 2013), the Aral 
Sea (Micklin, 2007), Ebinur Lake (Liu et al., 2011), we also 
found that climate change can affect the surrounding water 
environment. In the past 60 years, due to the impact of 
climate change and human activities, the water level, water 
area and the wetland in the Hulun Lake have all reduced, 
decreased and shrunk, respectively year by year thus 
causing widespread reed around the lake.  Fishery resources 
have been dried up, and a large number of rare birds have 
migrated, which has threatened the northeast and the north 
ecological barrier constructed by Hulun Lake’s wetland and 
the Great Khingan Forest (Zhao and Li, 2007;  Zhao et al., 
2008). Therefore, this paper studied the influence of climate  
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Table 1. Instruction to stations 
 

  Station   

 Manzhouli Hailar Xinyouqi Xinzuoqi 

Latitude 49°34′ 49°13′ 48°40′ 48°13′ 

Longitude 117°26′ 119°45′ 116°49′ 118°16′ 

 
 
 
change on the water status of the Hulun Lake through 
observation, calculation and analyses of meteorological 
factors in the region. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
Remote sensing image  
 
This study adopted the remote sensing image of MSS, TM 
and ETM data of almost 36 years from 1973, 1975-1977 and 
1986-2009 provided by the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) and corrected by Sun Biao from the Inner Mongolia 
Agricultural University. Landsat-1, the first satellite of the 
United States Landsat Program was launched in July 1972 
and was in operation until January 1978. Landsat-1 carried 
two sensor systems: (i) a four channel multi-spectral 
scanner (MSS) system and; (ii) a three camera return beam 
vidicon (RBV) system (Kharol et al., 2013) with 
MSS/TM/ETM as the sensor. 
 
Meteorological data  
 
Nearly 52 years (1957-2009) climatic data (including 
rainfall, temperature, relative humidity etc.) from four 
national routine meteorological stations (Manzhouli, Hailar, 
Xinyouqi and Xinzuoqi Stations) surrounding the Hulun 
Lake were collected. The geographic coordinates of the four 
meteorological stations are shown in Table 1. 
 
Hydrologic data  
 
The runoff data from the Kunduleng and Kelulun Rivers on 
one of the main River in Hulun Lake, Wuerxun River from 
1958 to 2006 along with water level data from 1959 to 2009 
measured on site were collected. 
 
Methods  
 
Using a 1:10000 topographic map as a benchmark, 
quadratic polynomial as a correction method, and the 
nearest neighbor method for resampling, geometric 
correction was carried out. The corrected root mean square 
error was controlled within 0.5 pixels, and the accuracy 
satisfies the requirements of the paper. After completing the 
work on the above bases, maximum likelihood method was 
used to supervise and classify images, and with the 
ArcGIS9.3 software,  the area   of   the   Hulun   Lake  in  each  

 
period was analysed for final evaluation. The geography and  
river basin map of the Hulun Lake is shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Changes in Hulun Lake’s water  
 
By interpreting remote sensing images in different periods, 
the lake area in the corresponding period was calculated, as 
shown in Figure 2. The change in lake area over time 
through the interpretation of remote sensing is as shown in 
Figure 3.  
 
Change in Hulun Lake’s water level with time  
 
According to measured water level data, the change in Hulun 
Lake’s water level with time is shown in Figure 4. From the 
figure, water level from 1959 to 1964 showed a rising trend, 
reaching 545.10 m, and then the water level began to drop 
to 542.92 m in 1982 which was the lowest level since 1959. 
After 1983, the water level began to present small 
fluctuations in growth and until 1998, it reached a peak of 
545.23 m. However, in 1999, it started to plummet; until in 
2009 when it dropped by 3.94 m to 541.50 m, 39.4% of the 
average water depth (9 m) of the Hulun Lake. The 
downward trend rate was 0.36 metres annually. 
 
Change of Hulan Lake’s area with time  
 
Figure 5 shows the change in area of the Hulun Lake which 
is basically consistent with the change in water level from 
1959-1982. It first increased and then decreased in 1959 
and in 1982, it dropped to 1993.04 km2 which was the 
lowest level since 1959. Then, the Lake area began to rise 
until 1999 when it reached a maximum of 2107.85 km2 and 
then plummeted to its lowest value of 1813.69 km2 in 2009. 
It decreased by 293.26 km2 at the rate of 24.44 km2/a, 
which was nearly 14% lower than the maximum area in 
1999. 
 
Relationship between area and water level in Hulun 
Lake 
 
Based on the remote sensing image of long sequence, 
ENVI4.7 was used to interpret the images of each year, and 
then Arcgis9.3 was used to calculate the water area of Hulun 
Lake since 1973.  
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Figure 1: Geography and river basin map of Hulun Lake. 

 
 

 
  

 Figure 2: Changes in Lake area over time   
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Figure 3: Diagram of the region with decrease in the Lake’s area 

 
 

 

Figure 4: Changes of lake’s water level with time 
 

 
 
The measured water level and the interpreted water area 
were used to construct a quadratic polynomial of water level 
and area by SPSS 17.0 with the following formula: 

 y=-15.26x2+16659x-5E+06 
 
wherein, y is  water  area,  km2; x  is  water level, m; R2=0.99 
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Figure 5: Change of lake area with time  
 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Regression curve for water level and area of Hulun Lake 

 
 
 
The water level data from 1986-2009 were plugged into the 
above formula to calculate the Lake’s area of the 
corresponding years. It was found that the calculated area 
and remote sensing monitoring area had an error of 1% or 
less, reflecting that this relation meets the research 
requirement and can be used for the calculation of water 

level-area relation of the Hulun Lake. Finally, this function 
equation was used to generate a supplement to water level 
data before 1973 by using the measured water level data 
after 1959 thus interpolating and extending the data 
sequence. Regression curve of Hulun Lake’s water level and 
area is shown in Figure 6. 
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                       (a) Year                                                  (b) Spring                                   (c) Summer 

 

 

            
                    (d) Autumn                                                   (e) Winter                                           (f) Decade  

 

Figure 7: Changes of average daily temperature with time 

 
 
 
Influence of climate change on the ecological 
environment of the Hulun Lake  
 
Influence of temperature  
 
According to the average value of the measured data of the 
four meteorological stations surrounding the Hulun Lake, 
the average change in temperature every decade on a yearly 
scale were estimated and shown in Figure 7. On a yearly 
scale, the figure shows an increasing trend in the average 
daily temperature and a decreasing trend first and then an 
increase in the time period. The period from 1967-1974 is 

the decreasing stage which was at 0.22 ℃. The period from 
1975 to 2009 was the rising stage which increased by 2.00 

℃ at the rate of 0.29 ℃ / 10 a. 
On the scale of four seasons, the average spring 

temperature showed a decrease at first and then an 
increase. However, the overall trend appears to be a decline 
in temperature. Temperature fluctuation from 1969 to 1988 

shows a decrease of nearly 1.00 ℃. The period from 1989-
2009 was the increasing stage as temperature increased by 

0.7 ℃. There is generally an increased change in 
temperature in summer. From 1967 to 2009, temperature 

increased by nearly 2.51 ℃ at 0.50 ℃/10 a. Autumn 
temperature presents a trend of growing fluctuations. From 

1967 to 2009, it increased by 1.52 ℃ at a trend value of 0.30 

℃/10 a. Winter temperature shows a low trend at first and 
then increased. The period from 1967 to 1974 was the 

decreasing stage as temperature increased by 1.28 ℃. The 
period from 1975 to 2001 was the stage of rising 

temperatures by 3.1 ℃; 2002 to 2009 was the decreasing 

stage as temperature decreased nearly by 1.00 ℃. 
On a 10 year-scale, temperature shows a rising trend and 

the period 2001 to 2009 was the hottest decade compared 

to 1960 to 1969 as temperature increased by 2.00 ℃. 
According to the analysis of change in temperature and 

water   area   on    a yearly scale,    the    change   rate of  both  
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Figure 8: Changes of average daily precipitation with time 

 
 
 
variables show obvious consistency, especially after the year 
2000 when the water area began to drop greatly at a 
variable ratio of 244.4 km2/10 a. After year 2000, 
temperature began to increase at a variable ratio of 1.6 

℃/10a, showing a synchronization with change in water 
level. Table 3 shows a negative correlation of 0.330 between 
change in temperature and water level indicating that 
temperature rise is one of the main reasons for the decrease 
in Hulun Lake’s water level and area.  
 
Influence of precipitation  
 
Based on the average value of the data of four meteorological 
stations around Hulun Lake, the change on the average 
amount of precipitation every 10 years is shown in Figure 8. 
On a yearly scale (Figure 8a), annual precipitation decreased 
and then increased with volatility in 1997. From 1967 to 
1971 precipitation reduced by 28 mm while 1997 was the 
year of increased precipitation. Until 1997, precipitation was 
highest at 342.77 mm since 1967 and increased by 80 mm 

compared to 1971 at a rate of 30.77 mm/10 a. From 1998 
to 2009, there was a sharp decrease as total precipitation 
was 243.94 mm in 2009, reducing by nearly 100 mm 
compared to 1997 with 29.2% of total precipitation in 1997 
at a trend rate of nearly 100mm / 10a. 

On a scale of four seasons (Figure 8b-e), precipitation in 
Spring showed an increasing trend in fluctuation with an 
increase of 39.53 mm in 2009 compared to 35.19 mm in 
1967. The change during Summer was basically the same as 
the trend on a yearly scale. In 1997, the trend was decrease 
first, then increase and finally, sudden decrease. The 
maximum precipitation in 1997 was 324.51 mm and 
decreased to 243.94 mm in 2009, by nearly 80 mm. The 
trend rate is 80.57 mm/10a. Change in precipitation in 
Autumn was also consistent with change in year, however, 
the maximum precipitation was 52.41 mm in 1999 and in 
2009, it was reduced to 37.65 mm at a trend rate of 15.00 
mm/10a. Precipitation shows a decreasing at trend and then 
increases in the Winter. 1967 to 1983 was the decreasing 
stage which was by 2.28 mm. From 1983 to 2009 was the  
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Figure 9: Changes of average daily relative humidity with time  

 
 
 
stage of increase which was by 6.47 mm at a trend rate of 
2.40 mm/10a. 

On the decade scale, annual precipitation showed an 
increasing trend in the first four decades, while in the recent 
decade, it showed a sharp decrease. The period from 1990-
1999 was characterized with the highest precipitation at an 
average amount of 327.44 mm. The period from 2000 to 
2009 was characterized by a lack of rainfall at 243.94 mm.  

Changes in precipitation is consistent with a change in 
water area thus showing an insignificantly positive 
correlation (Table 3) between the variables as the role of 
precipitation in lake area has certain hysteresis quality in 
terms of time. Therefore, the decrease in Hulun Lake’s area 
is as a result of the gradual decrease in precipitation.  
 
Average relative humidity  
 
Based on the average value of the data of four meteorological 
stations around the Lake, the change in average relative 

humidity over time is shown in Figure 9. On a scale of 
season, relative humidity in the Summer, Autumn and 
Winter showed an obvious decreasing trend while Spring 
showed an increasing trend after 1994. On a scale of year, 
relative humidity showed significant decrease trend by 
nearly 3.5%. On the scale of decade, there is a significant 
reduction. 

The average relative humidity reflects the state of water 
vapor in the Hulun Lake. The average relative humidity 
declines yearly indicative that Hulun Lake is developing 
towards warm drying. From the correlation analysis (Table 
3), the average relative humidity and lake level have 
significantly positive correlation, which suggests that the 
evaporation of Hulun Lake occupies a large proportion of 
the water vapor in the local air. In the nearly 52 years, due to 
the increase of temperature and reduction in precipitation in 
the Hulun Lake, the total quantity of water resources 
reduced, eventually making the relative humidity of the air 
decrease as the Lake area is shrinking in the region. 
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Figure 10: change of rainoff volumn as time in Alatan  

 
 
 
Influence of runoff volume 
 
Change of runoff volume in Alatan  
 
Total runoff volume in the Alatan and the runoff volume in 
four seasons are shown in Figure 10. Figure 10a shows that 
on the scale of year, runoff volume presents a decreasing 
first and then reaches the highest before finally decreasing. 
The 1970-1987 phase was the stage of reduction as runoff 
volume reduced from 570 million m3 to 400 million m3. 
Then it started to increase again, to 600 million m3 in 1999. 
Then it started to decrease abruptly to 260 million m3 in 
2006. 

According to Figure 10b and 10e, the change in trend of 
runoff on the scale of four seasons is essentially the same as 
the change on a yearly scale. Run off reduced to the 
minimum in 1987, followed by a maximum in 1999, with 
83011000 m3 in the spring. The maximum runoff in the 
summer was 226663 m3. The maximum runoff was 
287126000 m3 in the autumn and 455000 m3 in the winter. 
However, a sharp decline began after 1999. 

Overall, seasonal and annual runoff volume declined. On 

the scale of year, it decreased by 310 million m3; 63% of the 
average annual runoff (500 million m3). Run off during 
Spring increased by 33261000 m3; 48% of the average 
annual runoff in that season. In the Summer, it increased by 
121028000 m3, 63% of the average annual runoff in 
Summer (191356000 m3). There was a decrease of 
158731000 m3 in Autumn which was 72% of the average 
annual runoff (221157000 m3). The runoff decreased by 
738000 m3 in Winter; 38% of the average annual runoff 
(1935000 m3) during Winter over many years. 
 
Changes of runoff volume in Kunduleng  
 
In Kunduleng, the total annual runoff and the runoff in the 
four seasons are shown in Figure 11. Figure 11a shows that 
on a yearly scale, runoff presents a decreasing trend at first, 
then reaches the highest and then finally, decreases. The 
1970-1987 phase was the stage of reduction as runoff 
decreased from 620 million to 140 million m3 in 1987. Then 
it started to increase again to about 950 million m3 in 1999 
and then declining sharply to 420 million m3 in 2006. 

According  to  Figure 11b  and 11e, change in  trend on the  
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Figure 11: Change of runoff as time in Kunduleng 

 
 
 
seasonal scale is essentially the same as that on the yearly 
scale. Both reduced the minimum runoff in 1987, followed 
by a maximum in 1999 after which it reached 206654000 
m3 in the Spring of 2000. In the Summer and Autumn of 
1998, runoff reached a maximum of 349.505 million m3 and 
310.802 million m3. The maximum runoff in the Winter of 
1999 was 106.954 million m3 before a dramatic decrease 
began. 

In addition to increased runoff in Winter, runoff in other 
seasons and annual runoff decreased. On the scale of year, it 
decreased by 200 million m3; 40% of the average annual 
runoff (530 million m3). Runoff in Spring decreased by 
99437000 m3; 85% of the average runoff during Spring over 
years (117095000 m3). In the Summer, it decreased by 
69423000 m3; 33% of the average runoff during Summer 
over years. In the Autumn, it dropped by 38613000 m3; 
23% of the average runoff during Autumn over years. In the 
Winter, runoff increased by 5826000 m3; 14% of the 
average runoff in Winter over years. 

Figure 11 therefore shows that the runoff in Kunduleng is 
greater than that in Alatan, and in the four seasons, the 
runoff of both rivers reached the maximum in Autumn 
which was also the result of the effects of summer rainfall. 
 
Trend test and related analysis as well as model 
construction  
 
According to the measured data, change in trend of water 
level, water area, runoff and meteorological factors with 
time was tested (Table 2). The relevance of water area with 
all factors was analyzed and is shown in Table 3. Relevance 
of water area, average annual precipitation and other 
factors is shown in Tables 3 and 4.  

From Table 3, water area has a significantly positive 
correlation with precipitation in the two Rivers thus 
showing the major influence of the rivers on the water area 
of the Hulun Lake and how important water resources are 
for the Lake. Precipitation is positively correlated with water  
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Table 2. M-K trend test of water level, area and meteorological variables 
 

Time Water level Water area  Temperature  Precipitation   Average relative humidity  
Trend value -1.90 -1.89 6.67 ** -1.40 -4.09** 

 

Note: ** the level of significance is 0.01, critical test value=2.58, * the level of significance is 0.05, critical test value=1.96. 

 
 

Table 3. Relevance of water area, average annual precipitation and other factors 
 

Person relevance  Water area Water level Alatan Kunduleng Precipitation Temperature 

Water area  1 0.974** 0.543** 0.604** 0.178 -0.330* 

Annual precipitation  0.178 0.150 0.492** 0.392** 1  
 

Note: ** The level of significance is 0.01; Critical test value=2.58, * the level of significance is 0.05, critical test value=1.96. 

 
 
 
area but it is not significant, possibly because precipitation 
presents some delay in the function of Hulun Lake. The 
correlation between precipitation and runoff of the two 
Rivers shows that precipitation is the main source for both 
rivers. The significant negative correlation between water 
area and temperature indicates that the decrease in the area 
of the Hulun Lake is a result of the continuous increase in 
temperature. SPSS 17.0 software was used to carry out 
multiple linear regression for water level, rainfall, 
temperature and runoff, with water level as the dependent 
variable, and the remaining factors as independent variables 
following the statistical model thus: 

 
Y = 2090.068+8.898x1+3.389x2-0.337x3  
 

Wherein, y is water level, unit is m; x1 is the average annual 
runoff in one hundred million m3. x2 is annual precipitation 

in mm; x3 is average daily temperature in ℃; R2 = 0.956. 
The measured data of temperature, precipitation and 

runoff in 1980-2006 were used in the statistical model to 
validate the above, and due to the limited data sequence, the 
model needs to be further improved in the future. 
 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
With the integrated application of RS, GIS and other modern 
analytical techniques, and by interpreting the remote 
sensing images of MSS, TM and ETM in nearly 36 years 
(1973, 1975, 1986-2009), this study achieved the remote 
sensing dynamic monitoring of Hulun Lake’s water level 
which from 1959 to 1964 was at an increase before it began 
to drop. The water began to show growth with tiny 
fluctuation after 1983, and reached a peak of 545.23 m in 
1998. However, in 1999, it started to plummet. This is the 
same as the overall trend of Hulun Lake’s water level 
monitored by Chu et al. (2005) and by water balance 
calculation after the Penmen formula was used to calculate 
water evaporation (Li et al., 2006) indicative that the 
method adopted by this study has high precision and can be 
used to estimate the Lake’s water level in the future. 

By collecting and sorting 52 years meteorological and 
hydrological data of 4 weather stations and 3 hydrological 
stations in the Hulun Lake and the upstream basin, and with 
the comprehensive analysis of the influence of climate 
change on the Lake’s water environment, it is concluded 
that temperature increase and precipitation reduction in the 
study area is the main reason for the decrease in its area and 
water level. This is also consistent with previous research 
results. The sudden increase in temperature in 1986 and the 
sudden decrease in precipitation in 1998 further 
deteriorated the ecological environmental deterioration 
trend of the Hulun Lake (Bai et al., 2008). 

Some other Lakes around the world have presented 
shrinkage. For example, the dryness in the lakes in the 
Hamoun Basin were found to be strongly associated with 
changes in the land–atmosphere fluxes, soil moisture, 
frequency and intensity of dust storms. The water level in 
the Hamoun Lakes varied considerably during the last 
decades as a result of local and regional precipitation, 
prolonged dryness and drought conditions (Rashki et al., 
2013); dust storms arising from the bare saline playa 
(Ebinur Lake) causes serious air pollution and lead to soil 
salinization, vegetation degradation and acceleration of 
snow/ice melt (Liu et al., 2011); Both DES (dust events) and 
DSEs (dust-storm events) increased during years 2001 to 
2004 following an extreme and prolonged drought over 
South-eastern Iran that resulted in the complete drying of 
the Jazmurian Lake (Rashki et al., 2017). Although climate 
conditions are different in different regions, climate change 
has an impact on the surrounding water environment. 
 
 
Conclusion  
 
The Hulun Lake, located in Inner Mongolia, was chosen for 
this study because it is less affected by human activity. With 
an integrated application of RS, GIS and other modern 
analytical techniques, and by interpreting remote sensing 
images of MSS, TM and ETM data of nearly 36 years (1973, 
1975 and 1986-2009) the remote sensing dynamic 
monitoring   of    Hulun   Lake’s   water   level  and  area were  
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carried out. The results of the study showed that Hulun 
Lake’s area reached the largest value in 1999 since 1959 at 
2106.95 km2 while in 2009, it dropped to a minimum area 
of 1813.69 km2 reducing by 293.26 km2 at a speed of 24.44 
km2/a. The water area was nearly 14% lower than the 
maximum area in 1999. The water level dropped by 3.94 m 
from the highest level in 1999 which was 39.4% of the 
average depth of the Hulun Lake.  

By collecting and sorting 52 years meteorological and 
hydrological data of 4 weather stations and 3 hydrological 
stations in the Hulun Lake and the upstream basin, and 
analyzing changes in the thermal condition of the water in 
Hulun Lake, the results show that temperature increased 
and precipitation reduced with volatility. After 1999, the rate 
of change in temperature and precipitation increased, which 
are the main cause of the decrease in Hulun Lake’s area and 
water level.  

Finally, the impact of climate change on the ecological 
environment of Hulun Lake was analyzed, and the model of 
relation between the Lake’s water level and meteorological 
factors such as rainfall, temperature and volume runoff was 
established. This research can provide reference for the 
management of water environment of lakes in cold and arid 
regions. 
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